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The Permanent Mission of Bolivia to the United Nations has had documents
concerning my countrl distributed under the symbols A/42/348 and A/42/662.

I must point out that the Gener~l Assembly of the United Nations and,
cortainly, the Sixth Committee have no authority whatsoever to interfere in the
above-mentioned r~tter8 which the Permanent Mission of Bolivia to the United '
Nations is trying to introduce.

Actually Bolivia is tryinq to pronounce on matters, such as Chile's
territorial integrity, which fall exclusively wilhin the purview of Chilean
sovereignty. The General Assembly of the United Nations is not authorized dnd,
j.ndeed, iD forbidden to do anything that affects the territorial lnteejrity of ita
Members.

It should be noted that there is no territorial or boundary problem pending
between Bolivia and Chile, because the boundary between the two countries was set
in 1904 under an international treaty, adopted by ~he Bo~ivian Congress, a treaty
which has been in force for over 80 years and Which, in addition to defining the
boundaries between tho two countries, provides for certain obl1g~tions, which Chile
has scrupulously honoured, and for advantages in favour of Bolivia which that
country has enjoyed over all thoso years and continues to enjoy.
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For the sole purpose of supplying the missions accredited to the United
Nations with accurate information, I attaoh hereto an ~nnex containing a truthful
and updated report on t.he relations betw~en Chile and Bolivia.

I shoul~ be grateful if you would have this letter and its annex distributed
in the same way as documents A/42/348 and A/42/662.

(l!igned) Pedro DAZA
Ambassador

Permanent Representative
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ANNl!:X

Chile and Bolivia's claim ~o accoss to tho 80a

In the anneXQS to documents A/42/662 and A/42/348, Bolivia seeks to link its
clainl to access to the sea with the p~acoful settlement of disputes between States,
the development and strengthening of good-neighbourlinos~botween States and
co-operation between the United Nations and the Organhation of Amea: ican state£..

So far as the peaceful settlement of dispuLua between States is concerned, it
must be pointed out that there ia no dispute uetween the two countries. Actually
there is no territorial or boundary problem pending between Chile and Bolivia,
becauGe the boundary between the two countries was definitivoly set under an
international Troaty signed in 1904, j.e., al"~at ono quarter of a cent~ry after
the end of the hostilities between the two Statos in the second half of the
19th oentury, the Treaty establishes, in article 2, with ro£ere~ce to the
territories speoified therein, that "the absolute dominion in perpetuity of Chile
over the territories is recognized". Moreover, the neCjotiations which led to the
conclusion of that Treaty whioh laid many heavy obligations on Chile - obligatiuns
which Chile has fulfilled, fully, consistently and to the lottor - wele based
precisely on a proposal by Bolivia, introducod by the dil,lomat .{<'cHiK Avel1no Aramuyo
as official representative of thAt country. '!'hat propoual includeu the waivu, by
Bolivia, of. any claim to a port on the PacHic I.lnd the granting, by Chilu, among
other benefits, uf the most-favoured-nution clause in trade and the payment of a
sum of money in annllal instalments for the construction ot railways for prov iding
Bolivian products with easy Access to the Pacific.

Bolivia elevated to the Office of the President of the Rapublic the main
Uoliviun negotiators of that Treaty which wan adopted by larCje.majoriticB in the
Congress of Bolivia and freely ratified by that country. ',I.'he report submitted by
the Minister for ~'orei9n Affairs and Worship of Bolivia, Clauuio Pinilla, ~o thu
Congress in 1905 should be remembered. Refel'ring to the 1904 Treaty, he spoke AS

follows:

"After the lonCj and calm discussion which preceded the approval of the
Treaty by the National Congress, a discussion· in which we reprosentativ_s of
the executive branch expounded at great length on the reasons for each article
of the Tceaty, clar Hying the doubts and quer ies eXIJreSStlu and explaining the
scope and spirit of all ita prOVisions ••• ".

As regards the atmosphere of freedom in which the '!'reaty was negotiated and
the support it received from the Bolivian citizens, the following words of the
distinguished Rolivian historian and diplomat Albarto Gutie:rez are worth quoting:

"When apprised of this openly presented Government Plan, t.he BoliVian
communities responded through tht\ ballot-boxes in May 19\14, casting a majority
of votes that was unprecedented in the history of our free votins system. 'l'he
Government Plan formulated by the presidential candidate, which included the
agr~ement with Chile on the basis of genuine compensation - unlike the
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deceitful oompensation of 1895 - commensurate with Chile's actual potential
and with the demonstrable needs of our oountry, received the support of 38,000
BoliVian voters, a figure which is virtually equivalent to unanimity in terms
of our electoral statistics."

In ~eferring to the Government Plan of the presidential candidate who won in the
elections of May 1904, the Bolivian historian is all.lding to the programme
chahlpioned by General Ismae1 Montes, eleoted President of Bolivia by the greateRt
majority in the oountry's history. In 1913, General Montes was re-~lected

President of Bolivia, and Eleodoro Villaz6n, MiniAter for Foreign Aff41rs at the
time of the Treaty, beoame Presi~ent of Bolivia in 1910. In view of the foregoing,
there is no escaping the conolusion that the Bolivian people demonstrated rnd
~eiterated its oonfidenoe in those men who negotiated and conoluded the Treaty with
Chile.

With regard to the development and stre~gthening of g~-neighbourIiness

between States, it should be borne in mind that Chile Qxtends its support and
oollaboration on a continuing hasis to Bolivia whi~h enjoys the most comprehensive,
exceptional and privileged freedom of transit in the world granted to a land-locked
country, thanks to the faoilities provided to it by CniIe under the 1904 Treaty.
These facilities, in addition to being fully in force, have also been continuously
improved through the introduction of r'gimes, processes and arrangements agreed
upon by both countries.

As for co-operation between the United Nations ~nd the Organization of
American States, it should be noted that that item refers to relations between the
two organizations in rdspect nf institutional co-operation and has no connection
with the agendas or items that eithe~ organization takes up in its respective field
of competence.

Accordingly, it must be conclUded that the arguments Sdt forth in documents
A/42/662 and A/42/348 are irrelevant, to which it may be added that their annexes
contain not only misinterpretations of. history but also misrepresentations of the
facts.

BoliVia maintains that it had its own coast and ports before the w~r of 1879
which it lost against Chile, and has stated in varioun international forums that
the lack of access to the sea is the reason for the Bolivian economy's
underdevelopment. It asserts that the 1904 Tr~aty, which establishes the boundary
with Chile and grants to Bolivia facilities which it has enjoyed for more than
80 years, is flawed because Bolivia's asse~t was wrung from it by alleged coercion
on the part of Chile, an assertion which is nisp,oved in the preceding par9graphs.
Bolivia also alleges that international organizations, such as the United Nations
and the Organization of American states, exert pressure on Chile in order to make
it yield part of its coast and one port. with this in mind, Bolivia is trying to
assert its claim aB an international dispute susceptible of settlement through the
peaceful processes provided for in the respeotive charters of the afor3said
o[ganizations, a claim that is likewise disproved in the preceding pages. In the
annex to document A/42/348, concerning the susp~nsion of negotiations between the
two Governments, Bolivia makes an in~ulting allusion to Chile's reply to its
proposal.
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Chile wiDhee to point out that, dUl' ing the colonial era, under Spain, Bolivia
had no access to tho sea and that, for a certain time, after independence and
through the unilateral action of its Government, it gained such access, which led
to a frontier dispute with Chile, giving rise to the Treaties of 1866 and 1814
signed between the two countries. Bolivia·s failure to comply with those
international instruments and its violation of their provisions led to the war of
1879.

The presence and rights of Chile from the twenty-third parallel, and with
regard to thG area oncompassing the inlet of Cobija, situated at latitude 22·3J'
which Bolivia uaod temporarily, date back to an era long before the emergence of
Chile aA an independent republic and the sovereignty of Chile over these
territories is expressly recognized in the first constitutions of Chile, indeed,
under the Fundamental Charters of 1822, 1823, 1828 and 1833, the territory of Chile
extends from the Atacama desert 1n the north to Cape Horn in the so\;th, and Chile'd
jurisdiction over these territories has been manifes~ed 1n countless proceedings
formalized in the intervening years. Neither these constitutional instruments nor
the 1833 Treaty of Friendship, Trade and Navigation between Chile and Bolivia
recognize in any way, as Bolivia claims in its annex to document A/42/66~, Bolivian
rights over Atacama, an area which is not even mentioned in the Treaty.

Chile was dragged inte '. war which it had not sought and which it tried by all
means in ita power to avoid, and repeatedly proposed arbitration which Dolivia
rejected.

In that connect:l!:'n, mention should be made of the circular issued by the
Bolivian Ministry of. Foreign Affaira explaining the scope of the Act of
14 February 1878, cited by Dr. Cornelio Rioa in his book Bolivia en el Primer
Centenario de au Indceendencia (Buenos Aires, 1925, pp. 370=371), which refers to
the international arbitration ·proposed and demanded" by the G~vernment of Chile.
The Bolivian statesman Mariano Baptista made the following observation on that
point:

"Chile's demand was a just one. Daza considered it, then suspended
enforcement of the Act for seven months and gave an assurance, although it was
toned down by the head of his Foreign Ministry. When Bolivia changed its
mind, Chile requested arbitration. Bolivia refused, both during the
litigation with the Company and afterwards when it rescinded its contracts.
Consequently, Bolivia, refusing arbitration, resorted to anned force. The
sentence of the war was against it .•. n (Obras completas. Doc',mentos de
PoHtica Externa e IL1t!!!!!, vo!. V., p. 187).

By th~ Tre~ty of 1904, which, as mentioned abova, was signed nearly a quarter
century after the end of the war between the two countries, Chile assumed
obligations, so numerous and so heavy that they, together with the time-lapse
between the end of the conflict and the signing of the Treaty, the categorical and
unequivocal Bolivian approval of the Treaty, and the elevation of the Bolivian
negotiatorl:i to the of f ice of the President of their country preclude the assertior~

that BoHv ia signed the Treaty under duress. Fl1rthermore, the basis of the
negotiations which led to the signing of the Tre~ty was, as noted above, Bolivia's
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pr'"posal, presen',ed by the diplomat FaUx Avelino Aramayo as official
repr~Bentativ~ of Bolivia.

The 1904 Treaty, so often mentioned, made Bolivia once ~gain a land-locked
State, but awarded to it in return many important and varied compensatory
benefits. Chile granted to Bolivia, in perpetuity, the fullest freedom of transit
for its trade through Chile's Pacific territory and ports. Chile built
international railways and roads, at great cost, which connect Bolivia with the
ports, and it helpeu build Bolivia's internal railway system. Chile provides
warehouse, berths ard a complete infrastructure in order to facilitate Bolivia's
international trade to the fUlles~ extent. This system is, as mentioned above, the
most favourabls one in the world granted to any land-locked country, it is so
favourable that Bolivia has not ratified the Convention on Transit Trftde of
Land-locked S~ates, adopted in New York on 8 Jul~ 1965~ which was the culmination
of a United Nations conference, it included principles and procedures which the
international comm~nity considered adequate for solving the transit problems of
those countries. Bolivia did not ratify it bocause the facilities provided under
the multilateral Convention were much less favourabl than those granted by Chile,
which are available for all tY~dS of cargo at any time, without exception.

The facilities granted to Bolivia by Chile, together with those granted by its
other neighbours, afford Bolivia easy and effective access to both the Atlantic and
the Pacific Oceans. Consequently, ~ttributing its underdevelopment to the lack of
access to the sea is a fallacy which does not stand up to serious examhation. By
the same token, mention should be made of the statment by the present President of
Bolivia, Victor Paz Esstensoro, in his letter of 25 September 1950, to another
outstand ing Bolivian statesman, former President Hernan SUes Suazo, pUbliRhed in
La Naci6n of La Paz on 19 June 1964:

"In our view, the port problem is not one of the most preseing ones
confronting Bolivia. The frequent assertion that our underdevelopment results
mainly from the lack of access to the ocean is not only childish but also
tendentious, because it seeks to divert public attention from the real causes
of Bolivia's stagnation. A rn~re urgent and useful course, from the point of
view of the national interest, wOllld be to channel all our capabilities,
energies and resources towards developing Bolivia's great economic and human
potentials ••• Paradoxically, it would not be in our interest for the issue
of the port to be settled immediately, it would be better to postpone it for
the future. 11

On another mat ter, it should be notecl that, besides theo use which it can make
of all ports on the Chilaan coast, Bolivia participates, under ~he Treaty of 1904,
in the customs control of its trade through agencies which it may establish in any
Chilean port of its choosing, moreover, Chile has also assumed other commitments,
including the payment of obligations recognized by Bolivia in respect of loans and
compensation in favour of individuals and juridical persons.

Bolivia's claim for an outle: to the Pacific Ocean can be asserted only
bilaterally with Chile, which has been prepared to consider it on several
occasions. However, the proposed solutions have proved elusive and extremely
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dUficult to apply. Indoect, t.ho negotiationa in 1950 on the issue faUed as soon
as thft pUbl1c of either country became aware of themJ the people of Bolivia
cateqorically rejected Chile's uae ot ita waters, and the Chilean poople was
opposed to ceding any of the national territory. The negotia~iona from 1975 to
1973, whic.h envisagec) an exchange 01' teni' oriea - a ooncept accepted by the
Bolivian Government - failed mainly because the Bolivian Govetnment changed its
position on the exchange owing to public preBsure aqainat the idea of territorial
compensation for Chile in exchange fOl' the proposed corridor. 80li via unilaterally
withdrew from the negotiationo and broke oft' diplomatic relations with Chile, a
situation which still continuoD today.

Recently, talks between tho Milliaters for Foreign Affairo of ~he two countrioo
resulted in the establiahmellt of 11 joint commt ttec~ to discuss various matt.ers of
bilateral. interoRt. The idea w~a to ro-o&tabliah an ~tmosphere of understanding
and gooO will betwaon the two countries. The purpose was to initiate a etaqe of
rapprochement. Bolivia quic.,\ 1y made a propoai)l which was clear ly unacceptable to
the Government an~ people of Chile, becauRe it did not pl'ovide for a"y territorial
compensation for the cession of enclaves or of a corridor through Chilean
territory. Tho Bolivian proposal, by way of compensation, made only vague offern
of water and natural gas resources, subject to various con~ition8 and without
spocifying quantities or givlnq assurances with l'egard to the supply of euch
reaources: theae resources were not to form part of Chile'a national ftusots and
had to bP. llSed for mutually beneficial projecta. The now Bolivian proposal lackev
the "fresh approi)c:h" prolnised by the Prusident of noli via, and the immediate and
Qverwhelminq public rejection of tho proposal in Chilo led its Government to tell
Bolivia that it was unacceptable. This Dovorelgn act of fo!eign policy was
considered hostile, which presumably maanR that what Bolivia offered was not a
proposal but a kind of ultimatum, which was, of course, unacceptable.

The fact that there i9 a permanent and self-sacrificinq pr~sence of Chilean
citizenn in the territorieH in question has heen and still iB as important 1'8 the
acts of the Chilean Government snd stands in ohvious contrast to the negligible or
non-existent Bolivian presence in the area. In that regard, it should he noted
that Bolivia t'ecognized, 40 years before the beginninq of the conflict between the
two countries and on the occaRion of its denunciation of the Treaty of Friendship,
Commerce alld Navigation wi th the Hm ted Ki ngdom, that it did /lot have a presence on
the coast and that, accordi "\g to Bnli vian sources, the population of the city of
Antofagasta in 1874 consiated of 93 per cent Chileans, 5 per co~t Europeans, North
Americans, South Americans and ARiatics and 2 per cent Bolivians. Now, the
enclav8n and corridor which Bolivia had in mind in ita proposal arc inhabited and
dp.veloped by Chilean nationals, who are fully integratrd with the Chilean naUnn
and flt:ate.

No person, no country, no qroup and no orqanization can expect Chile to cede
ten i tor iea or di Aplace populations. Chile does not accept outs ide intervention in
matters pertaining to the exercise of its sovereignty which fall legitimately,
solely and exclusively ~ithin its jurisdiction.


